CIRCULAR

Sub: Live telecast of two day Ubuntu Linux Training programme of eCommittee on GYANDARSHAN II TV Channel and its live webcast on IGNOU website

The two day awareness cum training programme on Ubuntu Operating System to be held for the Judicial Officers of Delhi District Courts on 9-10 February, 2013 at IGNOU, New Delhi will be transmitted live in following modes:

1. **LIVE TELECAST ON GYANDARSHAN II CHANNEL:**
   - This channel is free to air channel on DD Direct Plus and its technical details are Satellite- INSAT 4B, Location-93.5º E, D/L Freq- 11570 MHz, TP-21, Polarisation- Vertical, Symbol Rate-27.5 MSPS, FEC-3/4

2. **LIVE WEBCAST ON IGNOU WEBSITE:**
   - www.ignouonline.ac.in/broadcast/gd2

It is requested watch the two day training programme on TV channel or on website and utilise the same as training sessions. It is also requested to immediately inform other Judicial Officers of your state to watch the training programme on GYANDARSHAN II television channel or IGNOU website and avail these time-slots as a learning sessions which cover the full syllabus of Basic Training Programme of Ubuntu-Linux as conducted by eCommittee, Supreme Court of India as a part of Change Management Programme.

It is further informed that from 4 pm to 5 pm on 9th February, 2013, there will an Open Question Hour Session for viewers who can ask any question relating to the subject through telephone. Any Judicial Officer watching the televised or webcast training programme can call IGNOU Phone Line on **011-29533079**

Ashok T Ukrani
Member (Management & Human Resources)